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Perish by the Sword
A Memoirof the Military Establishment

HE Sword is the emblem of military
authority. Everyonein the Armyhas one,
though the more important he is the
more resplendent and generally impractical his
sword will be. Private soldiers have bayonets-token swords, one might say, reminders of the
immemorialorigins of soldiering and what is
even nowthe occasionalnecessity of killing face
to face. Mountedtroopers have crudely fashioned
sabres. Regimental Serjeants-Major, being of
some grandeur, have proper swords with
ciphered hilts--shorter than Officers’ swords,
however, to remind the R.S.M. of his exact
social status. Officers themselveshaveall kinds
of sword: one kind in the Royal Regimentof
Artillery, another in the Light Infantry, and
claymores, of course, in the Highland Regiments; while General Officers have swordswith
unguardedivory hilts, weaponsof great beauty
and value.
None of these, except for the common
soldier’s bayonet, ever appear now,save only on
ceremonialoccasions. But they are still there for
all that, kept bright by batmenfor the annual
parade, worn for the photographs that will be
sent to housemastersand mothers. For the sword
is the symbolnot only of might but of leadership and honour; it denotes the righteous anger
of the silver knight whorides against Saladin,
the purity of St. George,aboveall, perhaps, the
brave words spoken at Agincourt .... So that
every nowand again the old order still goesout."
"Officers will wear swords."It is accepted as a
duty and a privilege. But who are the young
menwhorun upstairs to instruct their servants,
"To-morrowour swords must be bright--see to
the sheaths and buckles"? What kind of man
is he, in this year of grace x959, whothinks to
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himself with pleasure as he prepares for bed,
"To-morrow,like Hector or Achilles, I shall
wear my Sword"?
o r~ T myself a sword, one afternoon in
I Btheo vspring
of x953, from Messrs. Wilkinson
of Pall Mall. I had had a heavy luncheon and
so chose a badly balanced one, which was subsequendy about as much use as Excalibur for
taking on parades. But that, of course, was not
the point. For in a few weeks, having no money
and nothing else to do, but anticipating travel
and excitement and companionship, I was to
rejoin the Armyas a Regular Officer in the rank
of Lieutenant. As such, I must clearly have a
sword. I certainly took it with meeverywhere,
until, in the autumnof x957, a series of regrettable and squalid misunderstandings,all entirely
due to myownfault, compelled meto tender a
very hasty resignation. ThusI served somefour
and a half years with the Colours---years upon
whichI look back with pleasure, affection, and
even (except of course for the squalid misunderstandings) with pride. So while on the one hand
these pages are based on experience in an army
fromwhichI was, for all practical purposes, expelled, on the other hand any bias I have is
firmly in the Army’sfavour. (This lest anyone
should think that the conclusions I shall later
draware the result of disgruntlementor spite.)
All of which brings me back to the spring of
x953, when I waited eagerly for the word to
join the RegimentalDepot of The King’s Shropshire Light Infantry and meanwhileread The
Shropshire Lad to put mein goodtrim.
I was at this time twenty-five years old, had
taken a fair degreein Classics at King’sCollege,
Cambridge,had travelled a little in Europe, and
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counted myself a manof culture and a man of
the world. I had been in the immediatelypostwar Armybefore going to Cambridge,but that
had beenan affair of flux and confusion--a vast,
sprawling mass, whichwas really nothing but an
inefficient machinefor getting itself demobilised.
By x953, however, things had presumably
settled down.National Service had comefirmly
in to stay, with predictable schedules and
properly timed periods of training. Regular
Officers were again in the ascendant, the older
ones having emerged from the indiscriminate
war-time scrummageof acting and temporary
ranks, the younger ones now appearing fresh
from Sandhurst, where they took eighteen
monthsinstead of four to learn their business.
Senior non-commissionedrank was by now confined almost entirely to long-service Regulars.
Aboveall, I thought, there must surely by now
be enough space and enough leisure for action
to be dictated by thought and consideration instead of merelyprecipitated by the ill-informed
nagging and abruptly exploding muddles:ypical
of x946.- I should find, I told myself, organisation and professional method--an Armyand no
longer a rabble. Again,it was, they said, as far
as its Officers were in question, a newkind of
Army--dlfferent not only from that of 1939 to
x945 but also from that of before the war: no
longer an Established club for Established
people, or a useful repository for the slow-witted
or superfluous membersof Establishment families, but a new Armyfreed from the grip of
social prejudice, in whichonly the meritorious
could aspire to success or evento place. However
this mightbe, it wasa prospectfull of interest,
opportunity, and promise. The event was to confirm mysuperficial and optimistic predictions,
and was indeed to redouble my interest; but
such interest was to assumea distincdy sinister
nature, and it is this whichI hope to convey.
T~n~first thething
I was
to do on
Army
was made
to attend
a rejoinjunior
Officers’ course at The School of Infantry at
Warminster.This course was more properly intended for newlycommissionedOfficers straight
from Sandhurst, and was designed to provide
tahem with such basic and practical knowledge
of tactics and administration as they wouldrequire to command
a platoon of infantry in the
field or to assume temporary commandof a
company--aduty which devolves on extremely
junior people moreoften than might be thought.
If it seemscurious that, after eighteen months

spent training as cadets, these youngOfficers
:~hould nevertheless require an immediatecourse
~n the most elementarytechniques of their profession, I should explain that the training at
Sandhurst is of an academicand very generalised nature. They say that a cadet leaves the
IR.M.A. with the "theoretical
knowledge"
needed to command
a Division and with "practical experience"inadequateto dispose correctly
of two men and a light machine gun. However
this maybe, no matter what branch of the Army
he is to enter, every cadet receives--or did
receive--the samegeneral training; and it is only
after he is commissioned
that he is instructed in
the immediate and specialised requirements of
his ownarm. One result of this is that young
Officers, instead of proceeding immediatelyto
active units wherethe normalmakeshift arrangementsof fallible humanityprevail, spendfar too
long in the sedate and perfected routines of
Army"Schools" and "Institutions," where the
instructors are smugand hand-picked and there
are always enough blackboards. (This is never
the case in an ordinary unit.) The youngOfficers
are shielded too long from the irritations and
"make do and mend" atmosphere of everyday
soldiering. Still, there wasa lot to be learned
at Warminster,and it was certainly fitting that
I, a university entrant whohad not seen a rifle
in five years, should find myself there as a
student of the infantryman’sbasic and essential
crafts.
While muchof the training was inevitably
designed to promotephysical fitness, there was
neverthelessa stronglyheld belief that an Officer,
whether fit or not, should always have so much
in the way of pride (or "guts") that he would
never admit to physical inadequacy until he
droppeddead or unconscious.This belief, a very
significant one, was mystical both in its nature
and intensity. Duringa crippling exercise at the
end of the course two or three Officers fell out
complainingof blisters or other mild indispositions. The Chief Instructor, himself a civilised
and self-indulgent man, denounced them in
round terms. An Officer, he said, simply could
not and did not fall out. Will-power,if nothing
else, should keep him going for ever. It was all
a matter of "guts." There was an unspokenimplication that, since other ranks could and did
fall out, even thoughthey were often physically
tougher, the Officer belongedto a superior caste.
I foundit an acceptedbelief amongOfficers later
on that they could perform physical feats or
endure physical discomforts without it being in
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the least necessaryfor themto train or prepare
for such things in the mannerrequired of the
private soldier. Officers, for example,just did
not do P.T.: they did not need it; they were
Officers and wouldendure to the very end, had
they steppedstraight on to the field froma sanatorium or a brothel.
Howmuch,in the last resort, was thought to
depend on superior qualities of morality and
character l The military arts were given precise
attention, but it was the catchwordswith quasimoral implications ("guts," "common-sense")
that filled the air as the course went on. A Warminster virtue, too, was a peculiar brand of
humour.This was not the ability to see oneself
and one’s activities in a detached and ironical
spirit--that
would have been fatal. Humour
meant being cheerful in the face of unpleasant
circumstances, rallying the men’s spirits by
laughingwith themover someslapstick incident,
submitting "like a good sport" to an unjust
punishmentgiven to oneself by the Adjutant and
"laughing about it afterwards in the Mess."
This conception of humour(an obvious branch
of "guts") was in fact discreetly designed to
counteract or totally extinguish any tendencies
towards an objective (or intellectual) humour
that mightcontain tinges of satire or cynicism-for such a thing would have been detrimental
to another highly prized virtue, that of
enthusiasm.
AboutenthusiasmI can hardly trust myself to
speak. It seemedto meana sort of blind, uncritical application to any task, howeversilly or
futile, that the neurosis or panic of a superior
might suddenly thrust upon one. Since one of
the points of enthusiasm was that you started
doing whatever it was straight awayand without wasting time on questions, enthusiasmcould
involve a frantic expenseof time and energy on
sometrifling project, wastefully because uncritically undertaken, abandonedhalf-way as
irrationally as it was commenced.This, of
course, was just what great soldiers of the past
wished to avoid when they deplored the indiscriminate use of "zeal." Whyzeal--condemnedalike by von Clausewitz and Wellington
--should nowonce again be thought desirable it
is interesting to speculate.I suspectit is because
a superior and analytical attitude is considered
undemocratic; and that the influence of such
people as Lord Montgomery
has dictated a spirit,
for junior Offiders at least, of "muckingin" and
"getting on with the job." The heartiness, not to
say hysteria, implied by such expressions was of
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course distasteful to the more fastidious and
sceptical Officers, for whosebenefit yet another
virtue, that of loyalty, had to be invoked.
Loyalty meant that you were required, in the
nameof the Queenand the honour of the Regiment, to conceal any impatience or amusement
you might feel when the demandson your enthusiasmbecameoperatic, farcical, or just plainly
impossibleof fulfilment. Loyalty, in fact, was a
conceptionoften blatantly used to blackmail you
into silence whenyou were faced with the incompetence,
injustice, or sheer folly of a superior
Officer.
Sociability was also highly esteemedat Warminster. This, like loyalty, could mean many
goodthings, such as hospitality and the desire
to please in social intercourse,but it also implied
an unquestioning deference to the convenience
and opinions of one’s military superiors. That
one should obeythe orders of such superiors, or
even be loyal to them-during displays of professional vapidity, is perfectly reasonable; but I
could never discover why one should be expected, in a purely social context, to receive as
gospel wisdom their views on anything from
body-line bowlingto revealed religion. Normally
politics and religion are eschewedin Officers’
conversation; but groundsfor controversy still
remain, and I have never forgotten the trouble
I got into for contradicting a General who
announced that "sodomyhad rotted the Roman
Empire."Thefact that this Officer scarcely knew
a word of Latin and, by his ownconfession, had
neverread a line of Gibbon,washeld to be irrelevant. The General had spoken.
"Courage under fire," a sort of distilled
essence of "guts," could not exactly be taught,
and so had to be taken for granted in all of us,
whowere tacitly and grimly assumedto possess
it. Hencewe can pass to a very muchboosted
commodity--initiative. This meant (subject to
orders received and unquestioningenthusiasmin
the face of these) that oneself must always be
ready to devise and sponsor an original course
of action. A valuable military quality, mostcertainly: but unfortunately in peace-time conditions, and even for the most part in war-time
ones, communicationsare nowso good and the
opportunities for genuinely individual action so
rare, that initiative tends to becomea highly
contrived thing artificially fostered to impress
superiors. It becomes,in fact, mereinterference
with the existing order of things which,to give
an excuse for showingkeenness and interest,
are madeout to be in somerespect "slack" or
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. "unsatisfactory." A genuinely adventurousspirit
is onething, arbitrary exhibitionsof officiousness
are quite another; and the sort of person who
was praised at Warminsterfor initiative generally turned out to be a meddlesome
bully of the
type whoreports his best friend to his housemaster for immoralbehaviour--thereby himself
becomingheadprefect in his friend’s plaee. Such
interference, I need hardly say, is also taken to
showresponsibility, whichis the last of the great
Warminstervirtues.
Responsibility is in a way the pivot of the
whole system. Like the Holy Ghost, it is supposed to be everywhere, and anything which is
not material for the exercise of guts or enthusiasm(or one of the other Warminsterqualities)
will certainly turn out to be in the realm of
responsibility. It covers everythingfrom making
an intelligent assessment of how to movea
Division downto being careful not to get drunk
in the Serjeants’ Mess. It meansnot gambling
for high stakes, not being late for parade, not
sending reports to the Press, and not going to
bed with your CompanyCommander’s wife-howeverpressingly invited.
So much for the teaching at Warminster.
Technical military methodwas competently and
thoroughly dealt with, but it was all, in a
manner, seen to be subordinate to and dependent
upon the great moral and quasi-moral imperatives, whichI have tried to describe above.

W

’ti o were the youngmenwhoreceived this
instruction? Wheredid they comefrom?
and in what state of education and maturity
were they when, having just received the
Queen’s Commission,they came to the School
of Infantry at Warminster?
I must remind the reader that all these boys
were Infantry Officers. Probablycavalrymenare
richer (and comein the mainfrom better-established families), gunners are moreor less on
par with infantrymen, while engineers and
Officers of the more technical corps are, from
the point of view of moneyor social class, the
inferiors of the average young man I met at
Warminster.Still, thoughit is only infantrymen
I amwriting about, the social range of infantry
Regiments, from the Foot Guards to obscure
Regimentsof the Line, is very broad. The reader
maytherefore take it, whenhe considers what
follows, that the Infantry, for the sociologist’s
purpose, isan accurate small-scale version of the
Armyas a whole.
There are for practical purposes three waysof

obtaining a Regular Commission:direcdy from
a university, by transition from a National
Service Commission, and by completing the
course at the Royal Military Academyat Sandburst. The latter method is by far the most
common.Again, admission into Sandhurst is
achieved in one of two ways: by passing an
examination and a special board (the Regular
CommissionsBoard) while still at school, or
being strongly recommendedwhile actually
serving as an other rank and, once more, passing
the Regular Commissions Board. For obvious
reasonsthe former(and larger) class of boytends
ta be younger,better educated, and moresocially
acceptable (from the average Officer’s point of
view).
As far as the Infantry is concerned,the correspondencebetweenRegimentsand certain educational scales is almost mathematicallyexact, for
since the war and the hopeless confusion of
s~cial values the questionof a boy’s social suitability is assumed,for the sake of simplicity, to
depend largely on the school he attended. The
onlyother substantial considerationis the private
means which some Regiments require their
Officersto possess--this despite the objections of
Socialist Ministers of War.Thusto join a Regimentof Foot Guardsit is preferable to have been
at Eton, Winchester, or Harrow, though one
wouldbe tolerated if one had been at another
of the "big six" public, or one of the morereputable RomanCatholic, schools. It is also either
essential or very desirable to have at least £i5o
a year of one’s own. To go slightly downward
h~ the scale, to be commissionedin one of the
Rifle Regimentsrequires an almost similar educational status, though there is less direct
emphasis on Eton, Harrow, and Winchester:
again, the Rifle Regimentsare said to worry
less about private money,though some of the
Officers are extremelyrich. After this wedescend
to the Regimentsof Light Infantry and Fusiliers.
Here it is broadly true to say that, while it is
almost essential to havebeen to a public school,
it does not matter which. But, having been myself in The King’s Shropshire Light Infantry,
[ well remembervery harsh things being said
whenanother Light Infantry Regimentaccepted
as Regulars two boys of aggressively grammar
schoolorigin.
After the Light Infantry and the Fusiliers, if
we omit the Highland Regiments (which no
Englishmanin his right mindcan begin to comprehend), we cometo the absolutely plain run
o=" Regimentsof the Line. Such Regimentsare
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variable in calibre; but manyof themare consciously and purposefully middle class in their
methodsof selection--almost preferring a boy
from Oundle to a boy from Eton, and often regarding the possessionof private meansas unfair
and even immoral. In such Regiments private
tastes for drinking and gamblingare closely
watched; homosexualitywhich, though scarcely
encouraged, is not uncommon
in Regimentsof a
smarter and more worldly tone, would be considered profoundly shocking. (The degree of
censorship passed on private morals is always a
good indication of a Regiment’ssocial status:
in "Etonian" Regiments moral comment is
seldom heard, whereas the further downthe
scale we go, the more grindingly insistent it
becomes.) Obviously middle-class Regimentsof
this nature (quite apart from the fact that the
supply of public school boys may by now be
running low) are quite content to absorb
grammarschool boys of industrious character
from "poor but moral homes." Andso it falls
out. In someordinary Line Regimentsas few as
twenty per cent of the Officers maybe grammar
school boys; but in manyothers the figure is
eighty per cent or even higher. No names, no
pack-drill. I should add that the very fewJewish
boyswhogo in for soldiering find it difficult to
get into the "smarter" Regiments;and that boys
from secondary technical schools, while they
would undoubtedly be acceptable in Infantry
Regimentsof the poorer class, go mainly and
very sensibly to technical Regiments--the
Signals, R.E.M.E., etc. Fromall of which, two
deductions are very plain. Thoughpotential infantry officers from non-Established or only
semi-Establishedcircles are tolerated and indeed
welcomed,they are nevertheless uncompromisingly denied admittance to the most glittering
of the Establishment’sSalles Privies. It is unthinkable that a grammarschool boy should hold
a Regular Commissionin the Grenadier Guards,
and that is that. Equally, however,there is no
doubtthat such a boy will easily be receivedinto
the dingier corners of the Establishment provided that he is of suitable material to be
stampedwith the imprimaturof that particular
branch.
Nowfrom all this a fairly plain pattern is
beginning to emerge. Certain boys at public or
secondaryschoolsof everyclass get it into their
heads that they want to be Officers. They pass
an examination and they pass a Regular Commissions Board--this when they are about
eighteen. Thus they are already "set apart."
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Someof them, even at this early stage, have
already been accepted as future Officers in
definite Regiments;others knowpretty well for
which Regiments their schools and pockets
qualify them; even the poorest boys from the
most obscure schools knowthat there is a whole
ruck of perfectly adequate Regiments which
require boys of keenness and good character,
and that they haveonly to keeptheir noses clean
to find a billet somewhere.
Theyall have this in
common--that they have already proved themselves fit, by qualifications of educationand character, to hold Commissionsand exercise command.They are cut out to give the orders. If
they are still in any doubt about their "apartness," suchdoubtis speedilyset at rest, the first
day they join the Army,by the instant recognition of their potential officer status, and their
consequent disposal in separate and superior
squads. A few months later, having been the
cherished centre-piece of a Regimental Depot,
they proceedto Sandhurst.*Theyare nowofficer
cadets; they are addressed as "Sir" by all noncommissionedranks (though they themselves
have to return this compliment to the more
senior of such ranks); they carry nice little canes;
they have a specially-designed uniform; someof
them even have swords. Let us consider what
happens to them now.

T

r~Especifically military side of the cadets’
education is a general introduction to the
whole trade of soldiering, taught by highly
qualified Officersof irreproachableprivate lives.
There can be no doubt: a cadet who pays a
modicumof attention can emerge from Sandhurst with a formidable knowledgeof the disposition and administration of the British Army
at all levels andin all its functions.Themilitary
teaching is a modelof efficiency and comprehensiveness.
Again, I have nothing but praise for what I
knowof the academicside of Sandhurst education. This is conductedby university graduates
whohave taken high honours. There is a reasonable element of choice, and a pardonable tendency to get the cadets to concentrate on the
physical sciences or modernlanguages. Admir* Sincethe timeof whichI write, there has been
an alteration in procedure, wherebypotential
officers, insteadof first goingto Depotsor Training
Units, go straight to Sandhurstandserve their first
fewmonthsthere in a kind of "recruit sub-department" of the R.M.A. This hardly weakens my
thesis.
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able results of a fairly liberal education were
easily observed in the youngmenI met at Warminster; but such qualities in junior Officers did
not alwaysgive unalloyed pleasure to older men,
reared in the more Spartan pre-war Sandhurst
tradition. The official theory (a product of the
immediatelypost-warera) is that strict discipline
and liberal education can complement and
strengthen each other; in practice they are often
plainly opposed,and serious friction betweenthe
civil and military instructors is not unknoxvn.
All of whichbrings us to the last and most interesting category of Sandhursteducation--that
which is concernedwith "character and discipline," if you like with the "moral formation of
the cadet." This practical type of characterbuilding (Arnoldianin essence) is the staple
Sandhurst education.
The "prefect" system, I need hardly say, is
almost viciously in evidence. There is in fact a
complete cadet hierarchy which ranges from
cadet Lance-Corporals to cadet UnderOfficers
and whichruns parallel to the hierarchy of real
Officers and N.C.O.sactually on the instructing
staff. Minormatters of discipline and administration are left to these cadet officials, andit is
interesting to consider the powersthey enjoy.
Cadet N.C.O.s can bring charges against other
cadets and the moreofficious are not slow to do
so. A Senior Under Officer, who is of course
no older than the boys he disciplines, is empowered to deal with such charges at his own
"Orderly Room,"at which he mayinflict quite
heavypunishments,in the form of extra drills,
on minoroffenders. Beyondthe mereexercise of
such concrete powers, Cadet N.C.O.s and particularly the Under Officers are charged with
maintaining the "tone" of their own Company,
and this opens up a vast realm of semi-official
influence and interference. I have heard of
U.O.s whokept a strict watch on the private
studies or sexual morals of other cadets and did
not neglect to report their moresignificant discoveries to higher authority. A good Company
Commander
will discountenance such activities
in his U.O.s: less sensible menmayeven encourage them. The seriousness and good character
of non-public school cadets often effects their
promotionto such positions, wheretheir ignorance of public school notions about "sneaking,"
their exemplaryconsciencesand their desire to
improvetheir already inflated status can bring
about inquisitions and tyrannies of a most
sinister kind. SomeU.O.s go power-mad.I know
of one whoused to visit people’s rooms, throw

their carefully polishedbest boots out of the window, and then order that the boots should be
producedin five minutes’ time, properly cleaned
for his inspection. This kind of thing is mercifully rare: most U.O.s spend an unhappytime
doinga thankless job whichthey are relieved to
shed at the end of the course.-Still, this particular system, and the firm belidf in it held by
mostof the instructors, are outstanding features
of the R.M.R_.in its character-buildingr61e. The
amountof "responsibility," "initiative," and
pride in status churnedout this way,not to mention the probability of less desirable effects, may
easily be imagined.
Another Arnoldian touch is the ruthless way
in which the cadets’ private time and personal
activities are restricted. Theseboys are the same
age as undergraduates. Their routine of compulsory games, compulsorydining-in, or compulsory study would make the average undergraduate, or indeed the average private soldier
of the sameage, hysterical with rage and frustration. But it is not considered desirable for
a cadet, dunngterm time, to have private interests, and there is an end of it. The emphasis
is on corporate life and corporate activity
("sociability" in its least compromisingand
attractive form). As for the games, apart from
ensuring that the cadet is in a knownplace at
a known time, they are also credited with
bestowingthe usual benefits--team spirit, raens
sanain corporesano, and whatnot. But if fitness
is a paramountconsideration, self-control is even
moreso. This is wherewe finally arrive at that
monumentalinstitution, inescapable, lowering,
nightmarish, implacable--the Drill Square.
The amountof time cadets spend in performing complex (and very beautiful) drill movements, with perfectly timed co-ordination of
feet and weapons,is scarcely credible. Drill is
the special provinceof the WarrantOfficers and,
at the time of whichI write, was aboveall the
concern of that quintessential guardsman,Regimental Serjeant-Major Lord. Mr. Lord, some
said, was the "most magnificent soldier in the
world": beautifully proportioned, splendidly
accoutred, with the eyes and wits" of Ulysses, the
voice of Agamemnon,
the heart (for use only
off the drill square) of Andromache;R.S.M.
Lord on his rostrum was indeed a demi-god to
inspire fear or adoration. Behindhim wouldbe
the Adjutant (boots and spurs, breeches and
sword), and behind him again perhaps the Commandant himself with the scarlet gorgers and
hat-band appropriate to his unassailable rank.
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Andbeneath them the hundreds of cadets would
wheel and turn, marchand countermarch, with
immaculateprecision. It was a proud thing, they
tell me,to drill underSerjeant-MajorLord, even
thoughthe slightest pidc¢ of inattention would
send you whirling off the square under escort
to await inevitable and heavypunishment, even
though you drilled for hours on end until the
stink of sweat and exhaustion l~overed over the
massedcadets like the brimstone over Sodom.
And of course, with such a man about the
place, standards of dress (civilian or uniform)
were superb. Appear turned out in the manner
of the average business mangoing to his office
this morning, and you wouldspend the rest of
the term doingdrills and restrictions. Again,the
saluting at Sandhurst is tremendous. If you
walk round Sandhurst looking remotely as if
you might be an Officer, you will receive an incessant barrage of compliments. The muddyboy
in P..T. shorts will stop running, square his
shoulders, and snap his eyes in your direction
like knives. The elegant younggentlemanin the
browntrilby will lift it from his head with a
controlled jerk to replace it an exact numberof
secondslater at precisely the sameangle. Boysin
uniform with sticks, swords, rifles, or submachineguns will performa volumeof intricate
movements,
alone or as a body, for your especial
benefit. Yourbewilderment,pleasure, or embarrassment meannothing to them: it is merely a
matter of correct complimentsbeing paid at all
times .... So go to Sandhurst in a bowler hat
and see for yourself. Donot forget to return the
salutes: in the face of suchpunctiliousvirtuosity,
it is the least youcando.
Onefurther observation. The characters, intelligences, general abilities, of most boys who
opt for the Armyare, in relation to their educational backgrounds, of a very average nature.
Brilliant boys do not go into the Army--they
becomelawyers, writers, dons, or confidence
men, but not soldiers. Nor do exceptionally
stupid or sluggish or morally feeble boys: they
would not pass a Regular CommissionsBoard.
Sandhurst boys, in fact, are clean, amiable,
reasonablyintelligent, physically sound, mediumsensual human beings. Wehave seen them
under training as cadets. At an earlier stage in
this essay weconsideredthe influencesto whi~i~,
as newly-commissioned
officers, they will later
be subjected at Warminster. Let us nowspeculate briefly as tO what is likely to happento
young minds when the moral doctrine of Warminster is superimposedon that of Sandhurst;
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and let us then follow the ownersof those minds
into their Regimentsand the worldof service for
whichthey have been so painstakingly prepared.
~. x ~" ~, R Y knowledge
is one thing; but
MXwithout
the necessarypride in one’s status
and the determination never to preiudice that
status by physical failure, without the "humour"
to disregard inconvenienceand discomfort, the
"sociability" to be polite to superiors whoare
makingfools of themselves, without the enthusiasm, courage,initiative, and responsibility to see
an action fiercely undertakenand reliably completed~ military knowledge is mere vanity,
sounding brass, or tinkling cymbal. Thusspake
the Chief Instructor at Warminster. But what
did all this meanto the amiable,well-disciplined,
well-disposed adolescents fresh from Sandhurst? Howwould they interpret all this
as a guide for future action? "All this," it must
be remembered,had comeon top of considerable
previoustraining, training liberal and illiberal,
military and cultural and moral.--, not to mention
the careful impression of "aparmess"which had
been steadily fostered in them for three years
now. So howwas this i~tricate matrix of instruction and training and influence to resolve
itself in the finished product, the active Officer
whenfinally delivered to his Regiment?Before
going to myownRegiment, I speculated about
what I was likely to find. I thought I should
find a self-consciously professional caste of
Officers, for such elaborate and extendedtraining must surely encourageprofessional feeling;
I thought that someOfficers, particularly in the
"Etonian" Regiments, would be snobbish in a
conventional, Daily Mirror-baiting, way; hnd I
was very muchafraid that .there would be a
good deal of moxal priggishness in my own
Regiment and others of the same kind--in
which, I thought, there would not be enough
upper-class worldliness to counteract-the sober
strictures of Sandhurstand Warminster.But the
importantpoint is that I expectedto find everything ultimately dependenton a purely professional attitude. I expected that professional
knowledge, informed and strengthened by so
muchmoral teaching, wouldresult in a special
sense of obligation; that the Officers’ claim to
authority and commandwould be based on a
sense of professional status. I cannot say I was
muchattracted by this conception,for it implied
a sense of dedication whichI felt might be both
sinister and harmful; but at least it wouldbe
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professional dedication, and therefore (to the
Armyat least) beneficial.
The reality I found was something totally
different. This reality, thoughsuperficially more
amiable, was in essence far moresinister than
the conceptionI had; reached in mydeductions.
It too was completely deducible from what I
had so far observed, but only if one gave logic
the necessary slant whichone should alwaysgive
it when dealing with hhman and therefore
fallible entities. I had neglected this, and what
I was to find was a surprise of a staggering
nature.

there was no question of "Corporals and below"
having a dining-car. Their rations for twentyfour hours were two bags each (there were not,
in any case, enoughbags to go round) of stale
sandwichesand half-rotten tomatoes.
I shall never forget the scene I foundwhen,as
"train Adjutant," I had to accompany the
R.S.M. down the train during the night. We
could hardly get downthe train for a start. Piles
of kit, piles of bodies blocked everything. The
smell of sweat was appalling, the stench from
the blocked w.c.s purgatorial. The remains of
sandwiches and oozing tomatoes were encrusted
over everything and everybody.It was as I have
rH l~lq mybattalion disembarkedat Mom- always imagined D.P. trains-rumbling away
through Russia or Poland with their massedand
basa. in the summerof I955, we were to
proceed as a unit by train to Nairobi--a journey
brutalised cargo--except that instead of cold
of nearly twenty-four hours.
there was a damp, fetid, charnel-house heat.
Whensuch a thing happens in England or
"Corporals and below" did not have a nice
Europe,Officers travel first-class and other ranks journey. I wonderwe reached Nairobi without
third-class (as it thenwas), an efficient, practical
a mutiny.
methodof keeping people where you want them
I should emphasise, lest it be thought that I
and one which provides the troops with accom- am having a cosy Leftist whineabout this, that
modation,admittedly less comfortable than that
these conditions were ndt normal and could
of the Officers, but perfectly adequate for all
never be found in Europe. This was Kenya,
that. Feeding on such occasions is centrally
there was still an emergencythere, and in any
organised: either everyone has sandwiches, or
case the authorities responsible for our train,
there is a dining-car in which the whole bataccustomedto makesuch very divergent arrangetalion eats by shifts. In the light of all this, the
ments for Officers (all white) and other ranks
troop train from Mombasawas rather a sur(all coloured) whentransporting native Regiprise. There was a first-class coach for the
ments, had merely equated our troops for this
Officers, and an ingenious systemof couchettes
purpose with African askaris and provided the
provided each Officer with a proper bed for the
ferocious accommodationdeemed apposite by
night. Next to the Officers’ coach was a wellthis reckoning. There was no malice here, not
appointed dining-car, in which we were protowards us at any rate, only muddle. Our own
vided with three hot meals during the journey
Officers, whowere in no wayto blame for this
and as muchdrink, within elastic licensing
(whohad indeed been trained to keep their men
hours, as we could hold or pay for. Again, next
"as happyas possible in all circumst.ances")were
indignant and dismayed. But--and here we"
to the dining-car was a second-class coach for
Warrant Officers and Serjeants. This was perreach th~ heart of the matter--there was one
ceptibly inferior to our first-class affair, but it
other elementin the attitude of our Officers (and
was tolerable to say the least and also had a
of course myself) which is not so muchcause
for congratulationand in whichthe real signifiworkable system of couchettes. The Warrant
Officers and Serjeants had the use of the diningcanceof this smallincident lies. "’It wasdisgracecar, and they, like ourselves, had three hot meals ful," we said, "that the KenyanGovernment,
whenavailing itself of the services of a famous
between Mombasaand Nairobi (and a speedy
bar service). Beyondtheir second-classcoach was Regiment, should think it could pack our men
a series of third-class coaches"for Corporalsand ~ike cattle into such foul transport .... But this
below." These had woodenseats (very crowded),
much one must say. It had had the sense to
bad ventilation, inadequate space for the men’s realise that Gentlemencould not be treated in
kit, poor sanitation, and execrablelighting. They any waybut the proper fashion .... The arrangementsfor the troops werea disgrace. But at least
were dirty in the extreme; there were not
a proper distinction had been made. Andtime
enough. (I was the wretched Officer whohad
now for a drink and some dinner?...It
was
to try to pack everyone into them.) They were,
only t9 be hoped that the KenyanGovernment
in a word, unutterably bloody. Andof course,
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knew that Gentlemen’drank wine from France,
and not some trumped-up muck from South
Africa.... "
Wewere not saying that, as Officers responsible for troops, we should automatically have
better accommodation which would be consigtent with our official positions and enable us
to perform our official duties with more convenience and therefore more efficiency. Wewere
saying that since we were not only Officers but
also gentlemen we were clearly entitled to be
properly looked after, and woe betide a Governmentif it dared forget the fact. Thetroops were
our troops and their transport was a thoroughly
poor show. Theywerestill only troops and, at a
pinch, must put up with this sort of thing. But
we--well, we were gentlemen, and that was all
there wasto it.
It is this particular aspect of Officers’ selfregard that I want to describe and explain. I
want to makeplain howlittle the averageOfficer
regards himself as a professional mangiving
orders by virtue of his professional status, and
how strongly such an Officer is convinced
(despite the fact that his origins maybe middleclass or evenlowerin the social scale) that he has
somehowbeen given the absolute and personal
right to command,that this right is somehow
rooted in himselfas a person as firmly as such a
right was deemedto be rooted in a feudal overlord, albeit for very different reasons. After my
account of the education and moral training of a
young Officer, it mayseem incredible that he
should regard himself as exercising his powers
by personal right, but that is exactly what I am
saying does, in fact, happen. Indeed, such a
feudal attitude, so far from being at variance
with an Officer’s education, is the foreseeable
and logical consequence of it. "Feudal"? How
is it that an education, supposedlyprofessional
in essence and sponsored, after all, by a democratic country, is positively creating from
nothing a kind of feudal aspiration in an utterly
incongruous class of youngman?
H~word "feudal" has always been loosely
applied to the Army,but most people mean
by this only that the discipline is strict, or that
Officers are rather snobbish, or that there is no
trade union.
I amusing the wordin a far moreexact Sense
--to mean,as the OxtordDictionarysays, "based
on relation of vassal and superior," based, that
is, on a definite and unassailablepersonalright,
which in the Middle Ages was conferred by
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social class and land tenure, but of course these
daysis conferredbyother (equallyartificial) considerations. Oncea manarrogates to himself a
"feudal" right to command,it meanshe thinks
he commandsby right not only soldiers over
whomhe is appointed an Officer but anyone
who happens to belong to an inferior order.
Onceupona time this matter of superiority and
inferiority wasvery simplydeterminedby reference to a strict scale of social precedence.The
factors in the "neo-feudalism" whichI am trying to describe are very different. Considercertain basic examplesof it as displayed in people
I knew.
Second Lieutenant A. was a RomanCatholic
from a professional family of moderate means
(his father was a lawyer in a provincial town).
He had done badly at Sandhurst, since he had
limited intelligence and little application, but he
had a family connection with our Regiment,was
an agreeable and well-manneredboy, and so was
accepted by our Colonel. He was sincere in his
religious beliefs, drank too much,was sexually
indiscriminate. His other amusements were
horses (racing, hunting), field sports in general,
gambling. Here are some of the things which
A. would not do because he considered them
"inconsistent" with his status. He wouldnot:
be punctual with inferior ranks ("they wait for
me");join the troops in a run ("I don’t needthat
sort of thing"); box with the troops ("they will
not respect me if they see me with a bloody
nose"); use the troops’ lavatories; undertakeany
menial task (even on man~uvres); or accept
dressing-downfrom a superior who(a survival
from the war) had been commissioned after
manyyears in the ranks. It is only fair to add
that A. had a real gift for handling menand
was outstanding on forest patrols in Kenya.
A.’s conception of his status had nothing to
do with his actual position or obligations as an
Officer, or with good-formmiddle-class notions
of "proper conduct"--in fact his ideas if anything compromised the former and ran completely counter to the latter. His conceptionof
his position was definitely based on a type of
feudal relation with his men.
Or consider Lieutenant B., also trained at
Sandhurst.B. had an analytical intelligence, fair
general culture, and a liberal outlook.Thelaziest
man I have ever met, he had obviously only
drifted into the Armyby sheer chance and the
lack of positive interest in any other idea. B.’s
amusementswere reading, desultory conversations of a mildly philosophic nature, mathe-
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madcs,bridge. He was utterly indifferent to the
Armyand everything about it, but his acuteness
enabled him to get through his duties without
any trouble. Here are someremarks he madeto
meat various times:
"Serjeant-MajorX. took meon one side to-day
and said myuntidiness madea bad impression
in the Company.I told him that tidiness was
only essential to the rank-and-file, whowould
otherwisejust let themselvesgo altogether ....
"Driver Y. didn’t want meto drive his truck,
so I droveit at seventyfor five miles flat. It’s
good for them to see a litde Officer-type
driving ....
"Serjeant Z. is getting familiar. He asked me
into his quarter for a cup of tea with his
wife.... "
This is the pattern. A kind and intelligent
man,B. is nevertheless convincedthat he cannot
take tea with a Serjeant’s wife. If this had been
merepetty snobbishness,it wouldhave been disagreeable but harmless. It was, however,something far deeper: it was a genuine conviction of
rooted and superior status which simply would
not brook such a proceeding.
Or again, there was Captain C. Unlike
either A. or B., he was interested in the professional aspects of soldiering, and spent muchtime
and effort devising newways of shortening cumbrous military processes (generally tedious
matters of administration). C. was always very
concerned with his men’s welfare, to which he
gave genuine consideration (on the face of it,
just the kind of competent, thoughtful, and
public-spirited young Officer which a Labour
Government would wish to perpetuate in "a
democratic Army"). But C.’s was scarcely
democratic nature. "They are rather like pet
animals," he said to me of his menone day.
"Onemust keep them clean and properly fed, so
that they do not get diseased and are in good
working order. One must teach them to react
swiftly and without thought to certain external
stimuli or signals. Just as youwhistle for a dog,
so there must be certain simple and easily recognisable forms of words for the men. They must
be given a certain amountof genuine affection,
so that they feel loved and secure. They must
expect, and on the wholereceive, justice--a Iump
of sugar whenthey have done well, a whipping
whenthey have been disobedient. But they must
also realise that there are too manyof themfor
justice always to work dead c..orrectly in individual cases, and that occasional lumps of
sugar will go to the idle and mischievous,

occasional whippingsto Be industrious and innocent .... Andthey should be made to recognise the signs one sometimes gives when one
simply does not want to be bothered with
them....
Lastly, take the rather remarkableCaptain D.
D., thoughof the samemiddle-class stock as the
others, had been at one of the "top" public
schools, had rather more moneythan the rest of
us, and boasted a father whohad served (during
the war) in a Regimentdistincdv smarter than
our own.Thushe had certain social pretensions.
D. was keen on horse-racing (though only in
very broad and ill-informed way), and went one
Sunday to a small meeting in Germany,sponsored and organised by the British Armyof the
Rhine, whose menand their horses were alone
eligible to compete.It was thus an affair on the
scale of a small point-to-point. The only betting
was by means of a very amateur totalisator,
which was run by membersof the Royal Army
Pay Corps and presided over by an elderly and
t:.lebeian Lieutenant-Colonel,himselfalso of the
Pay Corps. Both the Colonel and his men had
given up their Sundayafternoon to do this, and
though the tote was hardly a triumph of speed
or efficiency, it was, on the whole, remarkable
as a piece of makeshift goodwill. To this tote
went Captain D. to bet on the last race of the
afternoon.He was, of course, in civilian clothes,
but his status if not his identity waseasily discernible in the dosed circle of attendants. The
last race had only three runners, one of which,
far superior in its record to the others, was
owned and ridden by a well-known gentleman
rider (whowas also, in the time he could spare,
an Officer of Hussars): the animal could only
fail to win through the direct intervention of
God.(It wascalled Satan’s Pride). Thetote divid.-.nd wouldbe minute, and D. decided to back
the favourite with a very substantial sum,hoping
that the sheer size of his wagerwouldbring him
a tangible return. It was also a goodopportunity
to showoff, which he always enjoyed. Accordingly, he demanded fifty pounds’ worth of
ti..-kets on Satan’s Pride. The Corporal at the
windowwent white and hurried off to fetch the
Colonel in charge, whoappeared (since he was
on duty of a kind) in a battered suit of battledress, and took D. on one side. There was no
reason, he said in broad Midlandtones, whyD.
skould not put £5o on a horse; but in this part3cular race everyonewas backing Satan’s Pride,
the dividend if it won would in any case be
negligible, and D.’s £5o wouldmakeit almost
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non-existent--perhaps a penny half-penny in
twenty shillings. WouldD. consider lowering
his stake and letting other peoplehavea look-in?
The bets were very modest, and ~5o was not
only completely wrecking the market but was-well--rather ostentatious.
Instead of answeringthe old manin courteous
tones, D. completely lost control. With an
occasional and insultingly stressed use of the
word Sir, he demanded to know What an exranker memberof the Pay Corps, whocameto a
Race Meeting in Uniform, could be expected to
knowabout Betting or Gentlemen’s habits in
the matter, accused the Colonel of snivelling,
egalitarian, lower middle-class prejudices, and
finally shoutedaloud that if PayCorpsOfficers
were too mean or spineless to risk ~5o on a
horse, then it was Timethey had Lessons from
their Betters. The old manmerelyshruggedwith
good-humouredresignation and let D. have his
way. (I should, add that Satan’s Pride, having
led by 2oo yards, fell at the last fence, leaving
Molly’s Son to win and pay a dividend of ten
poundsodd for a two-shilling ticket.)
The incident was inspired by D.’s resentment
that he, an Officer, wasbeing criticised by someone whodid not, in a proper analysis, belong in
the samecategory. TheColonel, for a start, was
in the Pay Corps, the Officers of which could
hardly aspire to the status of the Infantry; and
in any case the old man simply was not "a
gentleman" and, having emergedafter years in
the ranks, had no claim to possess the qualities
with which D. (trained as an Officer from the
beginning) must inevitably be blessed. So D.
could ignore the entire official structure of the
Army(not to mention the requirements of mere
good manners) and give a blatantly feudal exhibition of hysterical spite. Noris it insignificant that the Colonelaccepted the situation and
let D. get awayboth with his insults and his
demands.
will accept the validity of these
I rbriefuv reader
sketches, he will see what I amgetting
at. The point is, not that these Officers were
cruel to their menor that, from a purely practical point of view, their various attitudes did
not answerfairly well, but simply that they regarded themselves as so muchset apart as to
belongto a totally different class of human
being
maclass naturally designedto imposeits will on
all inferior classes.
But howdid their painstaking educations at
Sandhurst and Warminster achieve this un-
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looked-for and immoral result? My four
exampleswere all middle-class boys of desperately respectable, decent, and dutiful families.
There was no question of their having absorbed
patrician ideas at their mothers’ knee. Their
families were not evenmilitary, so that neither
was there any question of their having been
reared in an atmosphere of cantonments and
command.And yet here they were, plainly conscious that it wastheir absoluteright to exercise
unquestionedpersonal authority.
The answer lies in two fundamentalelements
of their education.Firstly, the matter of segregation; secondly (and far moreimportant), the insistence on the great quasi-moral imperatives.
Wehave seen howa boy, selected as a potential
officer at school, is set apart as suchat his Regimental Depot.Now,this segregation is in itself
merelythe result of practical policy, and is intended to ensure that supposedlypromising and
intelligent boys enjoy moreadvancedand intensive training. But in fact the constant reference
to the "potential officers’ squad," howit should
do better than the others, howit is disgracingits
name,howits members"aren’t Officers yet"; the
use of expressions like "fine Officers you’ll
make,.... behaviournot to be expected of...,"
"by God,I’ll give you Officer"; all this, though
only, I think, on a fairly superficial level, does
prepare the groundvery effectively for the sowing of the seed that is to growinto a blownand
noxioussense of feudal superiority.
But the influence of the quasi-moral imperatives ("responsibility," etc.), and the severe practical discipline based on these imperatives, are
the decisive factors. It all comesabout this way.
Boyschosento be trained as Officers are given
no rest until they have absorbed certain influences "whichare essential to the character of
an Officer’" and in themselves constitute a
wholeethos. The transition from the imperative
"Officers musthave these qualities" to the general "Officers alwaysdo have these qualities" is
easy. Thenthrowin the fact that these boys have
alwaysbeenset apart, both by their early education and in the Army,and it is equally easy to
concludethat those so chosenmust always, in a
manner,havepossessedthese qualities, and that
training is merely designed to emphasise or
bring them out. Youhave then passed, by two
easystages, froma state of affairs wherecertain,
theoretically superior, qualities, are merelygoing
to be taught, to a newconceptionwherebythese
very qualities are moreor less concededalways
to have existed in certain people--those chosen
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to becomeOfficers. Addto this the insistence on
"pride as an Officer" ("an Officer never falls
out," etc.) and you have completely deserted
your original conceptionof Officers being merely
a highly-trained professional body and have
arrived at a notion of a moral61ite--and, whatis
worse, at a notion of a natural or born moral
61ite.
The right of command
arrogated to themselves
by Officers is thus seen to be even morefirmly
based than the feudal right conferred by high
birth on a landowningclass; for this modern
right of commandis supposedly conferred by
birth on a morally distinguished class and, thus
conferred, is quite unquestionableby the average
Englishman,the more so if he comesfrom those
lower strata of the middle class which have
alwaysbeen so impressedby moral sanctions.
s I~ o u L n like to add two further observai tions.
In the first place, once an Officer is
established, in his ownview, as a memberof a
superior and order-giving class, he never loses
this sense; but he can and often does lose all
awarenessof the moral basis of this superiority
and all the qualities whichconstitutes this basis.
He just becomessuperior, as it were, in vacuo.
He becomesa "gentleman." It is easy to see how
the moral imperatives maylose their freshness
whenexposed to a dozen unfamiliar and exacting climates and a variety of retrograde influences-sexual opportunity, drink, the worldly
air of worldly companions,or just sheer boredom.
Whenthis happens, one gets that product
so typical of the British--the amateur English Officer. Highly-trained professionally and
morally, he has forgotten his professional techniques and sloughedoff his sense of moralobligation; but he has retained an unassailable sense
of his ownsuperiority (for is it not innate?) and
absolute right to give orders. Hestill orders gin
in the Messwith the sameGod-givenconviction
as he would give a wrong order on the parade
groundhe so seldomvisits.
This is all unpromising, but, curiously, it
brings about a situation in which perhaps we
have somethingto be grateful for. In so far as
the British Officer regards his status as innate,
he thinks of himself as a gentlemanfirst and an
Officer second; it follows that professiona~
jealousies, military cabals, "junta-ing," if you
like, do not exist in the British Armyto the
extent that they can, and do, exist in armies
whoseOfficer corps are more self-consciously

professional. British Officers, on the one hand,
do not constitute a "militaristic" menace;on the
other hand, they are still sufficiently confident
to rumblealong and transact the Army’sbusiness
quite adequately.Froma practical point of view,
this might seem a very reasonable solution to
the problem of what sort of Armya democracy
can tolerate. Our Officers are not a danger to
Government, just manage to get by, eschew
fanaticism. An excellent solution? But only if
you can accept the idea of increasing, year in,
year out, the small but definite bodyof menwho
are convincedof their absolute and innate right
to exercise the role of their class--command.
Secondly,it is importantto note that the production and training of this newtype of feudal
Officer--"neo-feudal," if you prefermis the
direct response of the military Establishmentto
the demandsof Hore Belisha, and others after
him, that this same military Establishment
should change its ways and employOfficers of
professional rather than social qualifications.
The Armygot rid of Hore Belisha without much
trouble, but these demandswere constantly made
throughout the war, and by ~945 it was obvious
that the Socialist Government was bent on
deleting "the last traces of social privilege" from
the military scene. Verywell, replied the military
E, stablishment: we will accept boys of whatever
class, providedthey are sufficiently educatedto
’~ndergo training, and we will ensure that the
training itself contains liberal elementsacademically and gives no advantage at all to the boy
£-omthe smart public school. But, as we have
seen, the Regimentsthemselves have defiantly
gursued their own policies in regard to the
origins and incomesof the Officers they accept;
and, as a matter of far greater significance, even
boys of the least possibly privileged backgrounds are being trained, by carefully inculcated moral influence, to regard themselvesand
their powersin exactly the same way as their
predecessors--as Blimp, Marlborough, or even
Richard the Lionheart.
Noris there any reason to look for change.The
Sandysreforms, popularly supposed to portend
a more"up-to-date" Army,are in fact concerned
only to limit and reorganise those Regiments
whose functions are becomingobsolete and to
introduce certain new and more technical emphases. In the course of all this, various Regiments and Officers will undoubtedlydisappear,
someof the more gilded Regimentsand Officers
amongthem. But this will only shrink the existing structure; it will not radically alter it. There
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will still be smart Regiments with monied
Etonians; and the other Regiments, no matter
how"technical" they maybecome,will still be
officered by boys who,trained at Sandhurst as
well as in scientific institutions, will still have
absorbedsufficient military-cure-moralinfluences
to arrogate to themselvesthe "personal right to
command"of which I have spoken in these
pages.
Is there no way out? Have we only a choice
between a "feudal" Etonian, preening himself
outside Buckingham
Palace in a scarlet tunic,
and a "neo-feudalised" technician brimming
with moralsuperiority in front of his rocket? In
the end they are both one and the same: whatever Hore Belisha may have said in x939,
however the nation mayhave opined in x945,
these are high-quality Establishment products,
madeto last.
O x ~ s R s it is. Wehaveseen that an education of a basically moral nature convinces
its recipientsthat they are an ~lite, so that to all
intents they cometo resemblea feudal class in
their confirmed sense of status. WhereI had
expected to find a professional Officer corps, I
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found a caste rooted in its ownconception of
superior, God-givenstatus.
It maybe said we always knewthis about the
Army. I disagree. Wealways knew the Army
had strict discipline, and in this sense someof
us called it "feudal." Weknew its Officers
tended to be snobbish, and in this sense again
it was stigmatised as "feudal." But the current
fashion in whichthe Armyproducesits caste of
"gentleman," by convincing them that, whatever their social class, they were endowedat
birth with unique qualities of character which
entitle themto assumeoverlord status for all
time, is a very different matter. For this was
not the case before the war. At that time the
appeal was directly aimed at purely social instincts of class superiority, not at the almost
religious instincts that are workeduponto-day.
It is the new generation, the men whohave
been comingout of Sandhurstsince the war, that
can most truly and clearly be seen to have
"perished by the Sword."In the sense that any
manmust perish wholoses a proper notion of
his place with and among Other men. The
Sword, symbolof honour and leadership, kills
in the backwhenit is also a symbolof caste.

Poet and Landlady
He, who hates gardens, walks among her flowers
Longing to smash them~ like a fiery shirt
He wears desire for colour, taste and scent~
And when a sparrow tears
At aster, dahlia, he’s not innocent-He too’d destroy what has such power to hurt.
She watches from her windowfor the birds,
I~uns out with cries to save the flowers he hates~
Hers is a house where fires are never lit
Because of dirt, where words
Remainas lifeless as the polished grates;
She’d grow plain privet if the tenant quit.
Edward Lucie-Smith
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Apologyfor Poezzy
o r~ r be useful to have an assessmentof
i xthe~s,importance
of Christopher Logue’srecent
Third Programmepoetry-and-jazz experiment,
Red Bird Dancing on Ivory, from someone who
knows nothing about jazz and so avoids the
charge that he would be bound to support it
whenit occurred in such a respectable conjunction. I don’t even knowwhat i(ind of jazz Mr.
Logue used, or anything of the antecedents of
such a programme;I suppose it started in San
Francisco. Orgiastic jazz, as described in On
The Road, leaves me entirely teetotal, and the
notion of reading poetry aloud while it goes on
in order to achieve a fortuitous blend, poezzy,
is at best mindless, at worst pretentious (when
there is somehalfwitted theory at work about
howmodernlife is really like this). But Mr.
Logue’s work is not at all of this kind; it is
obviously rooted in the old-fashionedbelief that
music and sweet poetry agree, or ought to. His
is one moreattempt to get the lyre backinto the
lyric; and the fact that the lyre is here a jazz
aqbUintet
should
notattending
preventtoeverybody
whocares
out poetrtry
from
i~ very seriously.
The difficulties of true lyric poetry began
when music developed its own rhetoric, when
independent musical forms emerged, when harmonyand counterpoint madeit self-sufficient.
Wherever the word was important and habitually cameinto contact with music (in the Mass,
for instance), it had to be protected. In Italy and
Englandalike the madrigal so plainly exhibited
the dominanceof the music over the word that
there were temporarily successful movementsto
revive ancient homophonicmusic, simply so
that..the
words could get a hearing. But
muslcmnswere not giving awayall their gains,
and the agreement of music and sweet poetry
has subsequendy been difficult to reach a~d
maintain; the Symbolists belatedly saw that
Wagner was a musician before everything,
Yeatsexperimentedhopelessly with the psaltery.
Meanwhilelyric poetry without music came to
be the dominantpoetic kind; but it was poetry
on a page. Technological compensationfor the
utter defeat of the wordby the modernorchestra
could have been provided by the compositor, as
Mallarm~saw; lyric poetry could have become
50

silent, an entirely visual matter. It has not quite
done so because it is a very primitive form and
naturally resists adaptation; also becausepoets
continue to insist on reading their poems.That
they often do so very badl}~is a symptom
of the
general confusion; but tlaeir instinct, though
pr"_mitive, is right. Anotherprimitivist yearning
is to get the music back, somehow;poetry is
written to go with a certain kind of music
(Sweeney Agonistes), or music to go with a
certain kind of poetry (Fafade).
Mr. Logueis aprimitivising poet wholikes.
to recite his verses and also to have somemusic
with them. In this programme ]ae reads a
sequence of poemswhich he has adapted from
Neruda. I don’t know the original poems or
howfreely he has treated them, but the~ presumablyprovided the extreme sensuality ottone,
and the ripe imagery. Mr. Logue reads, ver.y
well, not at all "beautifully." He got his music
from Tony Kinsey and Bill Le Sage, and Mr.
Kinsey’s Quintet played it. The Quintet consists "
of a trumpet, a trombone, a double bass, Mr.
Kinsey’s owndrums, and a piano doubling with
"vibes." This last instrument should be thrown
out at once; its slow idiotic belling and throbbing is tedious and distracting, and it takes the
itanist
awayfrom
his piano,
he is is
superb.
ae presence
of this
vulgar where
instrument
in a
way characteristic of the music; sometimesit
was fresh and beautiful and full of harmonic
interest, but it wouldslide without warninginto
straight Palais de Dame.The players are terrific
virtuosi and their solos are wonderful, but it
maybe that in jazz, whereimprovisation counts
for so much,they can’t always tell the banal
fromthe beatific.
Whatmatters here, however, is the union of
masic and poetry. The balance was often unhappy, Logue’s voice retreating behind brass;
bu.~ the remedyfor this is simply, I think, an
engineering matter, quite aside from the real
problem. There was nothing wrong with the
principle, and Logu.eand Kinsey are to be congratulated on the variety of ways in whichthey
contrive to bring poetry and musictogether. As
th~ sequence contains a numberof repeated or
associated images(a grasshoppersheltering from
th= cold, a tongue seen as a red bird dancing on
ivory) so there is also thematic restatement in
the music. A blues is repeated in a muchmodified form; a phrase ("lithe girl browngirl") has
a characteristic four-note musical equivalent.
T’aere are, in short, thematic links. But the
nz.ture of the unionis hard to describe in words.
Sometimesthere is fairly direct illustration~a
hiss and clatter of drums for wind, a sudden
s]orzandoafter "strip off your clothes." But for
the most part the relations between word and
musicare less tangible, as it is clear they must
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